This study investigated the influence of cycle frequency and workload on muscle coordination 24 and the ensuing relationship with mechanical efficiency and power output of human limb 25 movement. Eleven trained cyclists completed an array of cycle frequency (cadence)-power 26 output conditions while excitation from 10 leg muscles and power output were recorded. 27
is known about the mechanical demand and muscle coordination relationships or their 116 subsequent influence on mechanical efficiency and power output. Therefore, the objectives of 117 this study were to map the muscle coordination of ten leg muscles across a wide range of 118 mechanical demands to: 1) determine if individual muscle excitation responses to changes in 119 cadence are workload dependent and 2) determine if critical cadences exist where distinct 120 changes in individual muscle excitation and muscle coordination can be identified that 121 coincide with maximum efficiencies and maximum power output. It was hypothesized that an 122 interactive influence of cadence and workload on muscle excitation exists that will explain 123 previous inconsistencies in the literature with respect to muscle excitation responses to 124 different demands. It was also hypothesized that distinct shifts in muscle coordination and 125 muscle fibre recruitment would coincide with maximum efficiency and this would be 126 demonstrated by shifts in the relative timing and amplitude of the EMG intensity and 127 frequency content of the EMG signal. 128
Methods 129
Protocol and Data Acquisition 130 power output. 160
Data Analysis 161
The EMG signals were resolved into intensities in both time and frequency space using an 162 EMG-specific wavelet analysis where EMG intensity is similar to the power of the EMG 163 signal (von Tscharner, 2000) . The wavelets had a frequency bandwidth of approximately 11-164 432 Hz (j = 1-10; (von Tscharner, 2000) . EMG intensities for individual muscles were 165 calculated as the sum of intensities across all ten wavelet domains for each time point. The 166 EMG intensities were interpolated to 100 points per muscle per pedal cycle starting at top 167 dead center of the right crank arm rotation and were normalized to the mean for each muscle 168
for each participant across all trials. The total EMG intensity was calculated for each muscle 169 and pedal cycle as the sum of the interpolated intensities. From each 30 second trial, only data 170 from the first five pedal cycles within five r.p.m. of the desired cadence and within 10% of 171 steady-state power output were retained for further analysis. 172
Principal Component (PC) Analysis was used to determine the primary muscle coordination 173 patterns across a pedal cycle. PC analysis has been increasingly used as a method for muscle 174 Relative phase shifts of the EMG intensities for each muscle across a pedal cycle were 208 determined using the Procrustes shift registration method (Ramsay and Silverman, 2005) . 209
These were determined separately for cadence and power output by analyzing the shift due to 210 cadence at each power output and the shift due to power output at each cadence. Phase shifts 211 due to cadence and power output were also calculated in a similar manner for the effective, 212 ineffective and resultant pedal forces. Relationships between the mean pedal force per pedal 213 cycle and cadence were determined at each power output for the effective, ineffective and 214 resultant pedal forces. Where a parabolic relationship was evident a best-fit 2 nd or 3 rd order 215 polynomial was determined for the data using a linear least-squares fit (Mathematica Version 216 10, Wolfram Research, Inc., Champaign, USA) to estimate the cadence at which minimum 217 pedal forces occurred. The relative efficiency was estimated as the ratio of mechanical power 218 output measured at the pedals to the sum of the total EMG intensities across all muscles 219 where total EMG intensity was used as a proxy for the metabolic power required for cycling 220 (Blake and Wakeling, 2013; Wakeling et al., 2011) . The relationships between cadence and 221 both efficiency and total EMG intensity across all muscles were determined at each pedal 222 cycle and best-fit polynomials were fit to the data to estimate the cadence at which efficiency 223 was maximized and total EMG intensity was minimized. 224
In order to mitigate any effects of fatigue on the EMG signals the randomized block design 225 was implemented. Also, to evaluate the presence of fatigue additional 30 second trials were 
Statistics 231
The influence of power, cadence and any interaction between power and cadence on muscle 232 coordination was determined using general linear model analyses of variance (ANOVA) using 233 each of the first 20 muscle coordination PC's (PC mus loading scores) individually as the 234 dependent variable and subject as a random factor. This same analysis was also completed for 235 the first 10 PC freq 's for each muscle. The effects of cadence and power output on EMG 236 intensity, total EMG intensity across all muscles, efficiency, muscle burst duration and duty 237 cycle, mean effective, ineffective and resultant pedal forces and pedal force and EMG 238 intensity phase shifts were evaluated using one-way ANOVAs. Where significant effects were 239 found, Tukey's post hoc tests were performed to determine differences between cadences for 240 a particular power output, when cadence was the independent variable, and between power 241 outputs for a given cadence, when power output was the independent variable. Statistical tests 242
were considered significant at p ≤ 0.05 and where not explicitly stated, all significances 243 occurred at p ≤ 0.01. 244
Results

245
EMG Intensity & Muscle Coordination 246
The total EMG intensities and the sum of the total EMG intensities across all muscles were 247 significantly influenced by power output, cadence and the interaction between power andcadence ( Figure 1E & Figure 2 ). EMG intensity of most muscles displayed an exponential 249 relationship with cadence at low power outputs and a parabolic relationship at high power 250 outputs increasing primarily with cadence independent of power output above 140 r.p.m. 251 Fatigue was evaluated by comparing total EMG intensity before the first trial, after the last 265 trial and half way through the protocol where an increase in total EMG intensity was expected 266 if fatigue was present. There was no significant difference between the total EMG intensity 267 for these trials (477.08 ± 11.25, 459.89 ± 13.25 and 513.66 ± 15.08; mean ± SEM). Assessing 268 fatigue using EMG intensity across all muscles does not provide information about changes to 269 the individual muscles and therefore fatigue may have been present in some muscles for some 270 subjects. The randomized block design should mitigate some of the effects of fatigue and addvariability to the processed EMG, while the inability to accurately measure fatigue presents a 272 limitation of the interpretation of the findings. 273
The muscle coordination patterns for each condition can be seen in Figure 3 . The first two 274 PC mus 's that quantify the coordination (Figure 4 ) explained over 66% of the variability in 275 coordination patterns and the first ten explained over 82%. Loading scores for the first PC mus 276 (PC mus 1) were significantly correlated with the sum of the total EMG intensities across all ten 277 leg muscles (r = 0.99). Muscle coordination (as evaluated through the PC mus loading scores) 278 had a significant effect on efficiency, with nine of the first ten PC mus 's having an effect, while 279 cadence and power output had significant influences on muscle coordination ( Figure 4 ) and 280 efficiency ( Figure 1D ). Muscle coordination and efficiency were also significantly affected by 281 the interaction of cadence and power output. The predominant muscles featured in PC mus 2 to 282 PC mus 5 were RF and GM. PC mus 2 showed a timing shift for most muscles (red occurs before 283 blue across the pedal cycle in Figure 4 ), PC mus 3 highlighted a balance between RF and GM 284 and all other muscles (different color for RF and GM compared to the other muscles in Figure  285 4), PC mus 4 represented the balance between RF and GM (different color for RF and GM in 286 Figure 4 ) and PC mus 5 showed a shift in timing of most muscles opposite to that of RF (red 287 occurs before blue for RF across the pedal cycle in Figure 4) . Visualizations of the primary 288 muscle coordination patterns for maximum efficiency were established through 289 reconstructions of the EMG intensities using a reduced number of PC mus 's. The cadence at 290 which efficiency was maximized was 60, 76, 86 and 97 r.p.m. at 100, 200, 300 and 400 W, 291 respectively ( Figure 1D ), which displayed progressive muscle excitation from the knee (VM 292 and VL together) to the hip (GM) to the ankle (SOL) and finally to BF through the down 293 stroke of the pedal cycle. These muscles also showed the highest levels of relative muscleConditions associated with decreased efficiency had the highest relative muscle excitation for 296 RF and GM at high power outputs as well as TA, MG, LG, RF and ST across all power 297 outputs with low relative excitation for VM and VL. 298
The first PC freq (PC freq 1) of the time-varying frequency spectra explained approximately 60% 299 of the time-frequency spectra and was similar to the mean frequency spectrum for each 300 muscle. The loading scores for PC freq 1 were significantly correlated with each muscle's total 301 EMG intensity and displayed similar relationships with cadence and power output as total 302 EMG intensity with minimum loading scores occurring at increasing cadences with increases 303 in power outputs ( Figure 1E ). The first ten PC freq s (PC freq 1 to PC freq 10) explained 304 approximately 81-95% of the time-varying frequency spectra, depending on the muscle where 305 PC freq 2 and PC freq 3 displayed increases and decreases in high and low frequencies and/or 306 timing shifts of the frequency relative to the muscle burst duration (Figure 2 ). For example, 307 PC freq 1 for TA was similar to the mean frequency spectrum for this muscle when time was 308 ignored and was similar to an EMG intensity trace across a muscle burst when frequency was 309 ignored (Figure 2 ). Thus the largest intensity in the muscle burst was centred at approximately 310 92 Hz and this occurred at approximately 50% of the burst duration. Similarly, PC freq 2 for TA 311 showed a decrease and an increase in intensity across all frequencies before and after 50% 312 burst duration, respectively, while PC freq 3 showed a decrease and an increase in intensity 313 There was no significant difference in duty cycle between all cadences for LG, a significant 362 increase in duty cycle across all cadences for RF and a significant decrease in duty cycle from 363 40 to 100 r.p.m. at 200-400 W for Sol. 364
Pedal Forces 365
Both the peak maximum and peak minimum effective forces per pedal cycle displayed an 366 inverse relationship with cadence across all power outputs with the differences between 367 cadences decreasing at the highest cadences (Figure 7) . Mean effective force per pedal cycle 368 showed a decreasing relationship with cadence, whereas maximum and mean ineffective 369 forces per pedal cycle displayed parabolic relationships with cadence with minimum values 370 occurring at increased cadences for increased power outputs (Figure 7 ). All pedal forces 371 systematically shifted later in the pedal cycle as cadence increased with the largest shifts 372 visible in the resultant pedal force (Figure 7) . 373
Discussion 374
This study investigated the influence on mechanical efficiency of cycle frequency, workload 375 and muscle coordination across a wide range of mechanical demands. Maximum efficiency 376 occurred at increasing cadences for increasing power outputs. Where maximum efficiency 377 occurred it corresponded with minimum EMG intensity, minimum ineffective pedal forces, 378 specific muscle coordination and changes in the frequency of the EMG. Therefore, the 379 increasing cadence-power output combinations that resulted in maximum efficiencies could 380 be identified in (1) the mechanical output, through the minimum ineffective forces; (2) in the 381 muscle coordination patterns, with progressive muscle excitation through the uniarticulate 382 knee, hip and ankle muscles during the down stroke; and (3) in the timing and amplitude of to ascertain a minimum, and the resultant force is dependent on the effective force (Figure 7) .efficiency showed synchronized timing and progressive excitation, primarily during the down 453 stroke, from muscles spanning the knee (VM and VL together) to the hip (GM) to the ankle 454 (SOL) and finally to BF. In contrast, inefficient cycling was dominated by excitation of RF 455 and GM at high power outputs, TA, MG, LG, RF and ST across most power outputs, 456 shrinking relative levels of excitation for VM and VL and larger duty cycles for many 457 muscles. Again, the muscles active at the top and bottom of the pedal cycle were determinants 458 of the cycling efficiency and, while not able to conclusively ascertain, it may be speculated 459 that the synchronized timing and progressive excitation of muscles during the down stroke 460 may result from effective transitions at the top and bottom of the cycle. 461
Muscle Coordination influence on Efficiency -Mechanical Demands 391
The parabolic relationship between pedal forces and cadence ( (Figure 3 & Figure 5 ), yet this did not result in the maintenance of the effective 509 pedal force timing since it was shifted progressively later in the pedal cycle by approximately 510 30 degrees (Figure 7) . The altered mechanical contribution of these muscles may be attributed 511 to an activation-deactivation limitation since their duty cycles reached approximately 55% at 512 180 r.p.m. (Figure 6 ) such that they were active for more than half of the pedal cycle, 513 inevitably contributing to negative muscular work. Similarly, most muscles displayed unique 514 systematic phase shifts of muscle excitation relative to the pedal cycle ( Figure 5 ) that were 515 cadence and workload dependent explaining differences previously found for the timing of 516
The time-frequency properties of the EMG intensity during the bursts of muscle excitation 520 were classified by their principal components, and general patterns of the PC freq weights were 521 seen for the first three principal components across all the muscles (Figure 2 ). PC freq 2 and 522 PC freq 3 account for the time-varying intensity spectra as each burst of muscle excitation 523 progresses, and the vectors describing their loading scores showed characteristic directions 524 that changed at the cadence of maximum efficiency (Figure 2) . Thus the efficiency of limb 525 movement was related to the time varying frequency spectra of the EMG intensities. The 526 frequency components of the EMG intensity spectra can be related to the type of motor units 527 the highest cadences, mentioned previously ( Figure 6 ) and may reflect a shift in muscle fibre 531 recruitment such that these muscles are still able to contribute to power production, while 532 attempting to minimize negative muscular work (Figure 7 : (Sarre and Lepers, 2007) . 533
This study investigated the influence of mechanical demands on muscle coordination during 534 human limb movement, and the subsequent relationship between muscle coordination and 535 movement performance parameters, mechanical efficiency and power output. Mechanical 536 efficiency was maximized at increasing cadences for increasing power outputs, which 537 corresponded to muscle coordination and altered the muscle fibre type recruitment that 538 minimized the total muscle excitation across all muscles. In addition, mechanical power 539 output was limited beyond a critical cycle frequency of 120-140 r.p.m., which was related to a 540 breakdown in muscle coordination. The breakdown in muscle coordination was demonstrated 541 by limits to minimum muscle burst duration, longer duty cycles and disproportionateincreases in muscle excitation for most muscles, suggesting a limitation of the activation-543 deactivation capabilities of the muscles, resulting in increasing metabolic costs and rapidly 544 decreasing mechanical efficiency. 545 collection, analysis and interpretation. OMB was the primary author of the manuscript and 549 JMW revised it. Both authors read and approved the final manuscript. 550
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